Abstract: This paper aims at showing the relevance of procedural utility for economics: people do not only care about outcomes, as usually assumed in economics, they also value the processes and conditions leading to outcomes. The psychological foundations of procedural utility are outlined and it is discussed how the concept differs from other related approaches in economics, like outcome utility, outcome fairness or intentions. Institutions at the level of society and fair procedures are shown to be sources of procedural utility, and novel empirical evidence on the role of procedural utility in important areas of the economy, polity and society is presented.
I. Introduction
Economic science is based on the view that people care about outcomes. Consider, for example, a situation where individuals are involved as litigants in an arbitration process. At the end of the arbitration procedure, people have to choose whether to accept a court-ordered, but non-binding award, or rather to go on to have a formal trial. From an economic perspective, there is a clear-cut prediction how people will behave in such a situation. They will compare the two alternatives at hand and choose the one that offers the higher expected monetary payoff (e.g. Cooter and Ulen 2000, 377-381 ). Yet in reality, people seem to behave quite differently. In a seminal study on real-life arbitration procedures, Lind et al. (1993) showed that outcome considerations were only modestly important for individuals' decisions to accept a court-ordered award. Rather, what litigants seemed to judge as crucial was the fairness of the arbitration procedure applied. When individuals felt they were treated in a respectful, impartial and trustworthy way by the court authorities and they were given due voice in the arbitration process, they were much more likely to accept a court-ordered award, irrespective of monetary outcomes that involved sums of up to US$ 800'000.
In this article, it is argued that procedural utility similar to the one involved in the arbitration example emerges in many areas of economic and social life, and as a consequence, it should be incorporated more widely into economic theory and empirical research. The general concept of procedural utility means that people do not only care about outcomes, but also value the processes and conditions leading to outcomes. People often do not only care about the 'what', but also about the 'how', or yet in other words, they value the 'means' beyond the 'ends'. Procedural utility represents a quite different approach to human well-being and behavior than the standard approach applied in economics. But there is a considerable body of empirical evidence indicating that individuals care about processes in their own right. I discuss eight areas relevant for economics: consumption, work and employment, political participation, public good provision, taxes, inequality and redistribution, organizations and the law. In each area, individuals have been found to derive direct utility from the institutions and procedures applied beyond considerations for material outcomes.
The present paper extends and complements an earlier survey article by Frey, Benz and Stutzer (2004) that set out to introduce the concept of procedural utility into economics. In comparison to the earlier work, this paper more thoroughly details the concept of procedural utility and discusses how the concept differs from other related approaches in economics, like outcome utility, inequality aversion (outcome fairness) or intentions. Moreover, the paper presents novel and additional evidence on the role of procedural utility in several areas of the economy, polity and society. Section II begins by outlining the psychological foundations of the concept of procedural utility and shows the differences to other approaches in economics. Moreover, the main sources of procedural utility are presented, namely institutions at the level of society (the decision-making mechanisms of the market, hierarchy and democracy), and on a smaller scale, fair procedures applied in social relationships. In section III, the concept is applied to eight areas relevant for economics and novel empirical evidence is presented on the existence of procedural utility in these areas. Section IV concludes the paper by discussing how the concept of procedural utility can fruitfully be integrated into the traditional economic approach.
II. The Concept of Procedural Utility

Beyond Outcomes
When economists apply economic theory to concrete problems and questions, they typically assume that human utility consists of outcomes only, as showcased by the arbitration example described in the introduction. Three additional examples shall illustrate the outcome-orientation of the economic approach, two relating to the field of institutional economics and one relating to organizational economics.
Consider, first, a situation where a group of people, e.g. a minority group, is granted the democratic right to vote. In economics, it is typically assumed that people value this voting right because it allows them to change the outcomes of the political process in their favor. The minority group, for example, can alter the scope or composition of public goods provided or it can vote for redistributive measures benefiting the group (e.g. Mueller 2003: 79-84) . While such outcome aspects are without doubt important, a procedural view focuses more on the direct utility that people may get from the voting right. Individuals might attach a high value to democratic rights simply because they give them a sense of inclusion, identity and self-determination. This procedural utility can persist even if the voting right does not substantially affect political outcomes.
Imagine, as a second example, people subject to hierarchical decision-making. Individuals working within a hierarchy often have different degrees of autonomy over their work content and how to do their work. Economists typically assume that employees value such decision-making authority if it leads to better outcomes, e.g. in the form of a higher income (e.g. Williamson 1975 : 39, Aghion and Tirole 1997 , Baker, Gibbons and Murphy 1999 . The concept of procedural utility, conversely, suggests that people may have a preference for autonomy in itself. Increased autonomy may be seen as a good decision-making procedure, because it provides individuals with a direct utility from having control over their work.
Third, envisage firms planning to undertake nominal wage cuts in times of recession. Economic models predict that workers often resist such wage cuts, either because they individually constitute a bad outcome or because workers see them as unacceptable in terms of outcome fairness vis-à-vis the firm (e.g. Bewley 1999, Fehr and Götte 2005) . A procedural perspective, in contrast, emphasizes the processes by which pay cuts are announced and undertaken. Employees' reactions to pay cuts may be less averse if they happen through fair processes, e.g. when management thoroughly and sensitively explains the basis for the pay cuts (Greenberg 1990a) . As a result, procedural aspects can have real consequences, as they may help to avoid unnecessary layoffs and lower the rate of unemployment at the level of the economy.
The three examples illustrate the outcome-orientation of the economic approach. When economic theory is applied to concrete problems and questions, human utility is often reduced to outcome considerations. This may in part reflect that important theoretical cornerstones of economics, like expected utility theory or game theory, generally define preferences over monetary payoffs (Harsanyi 1993) . But in many respects, this restraint is odd. Economics, in principle, is a science that is deliberately vague about what human preferences are defined over. During the positivistic movement of the 1930's, economists just gave up the idea that utility could be observed directly and adopted the view that the only way to infer utility was from revealed behavior. But in principle, what individuals value could be anything. Economics is thus potentially open to the integration of many forms of human needs and desires. Some non-material human motives that have received attention recently in economics include, for example, identity (e.g. Kranton 2000, 2004) , status (e.g. Frank 1985) or respect, self-esteem and pride (e.g. Khalil 1996 , Köszegi 2002a . In principle, economics is also open to the notion that individuals enjoy procedural utility. So far, only a few economists have argued against the economic tendency to see outcomes as the only source of utility and the only driving force behind behavior. Most prominently, Sen (1995 Sen ( , 1997 has repeatedly stressed that economic choice models should combine preferences for outcome with those for processes (but see also Anand 2001 , Le Menestrel 2001 and Sandbu 2004 .
Psychological Foundations
The general concept of procedural utility means that individuals do not only care about outcomes, but also value the processes and conditions leading to outcomes. People do not only care about the 'what', but also about the 'how', or they value the 'means' beyond the 'ends'. In order to reintegrate procedural utility into economics, the psychological foundations of the concept have to be outlined. Procedural utility rests on three building blocks that deviate in important respects from standard economics, but that are well grounded in research in other social science disciplines.
(i) Procedural utility emphasizes utility as well-being. Utility is understood in a broad sense as pleasure and pain, positive and negative affect or life satisfaction.
1 This reinstates the original economic idea that utility consists of everything that individuals value. Economists have recently rediscovered well-being as a direct measure of human utility, based on a substantial amount of research on reported subjective well-being or happiness strongly influenced by social psychology (see Frey and Stutzer 2002a ,b, Diener et al. 1999 and Oswald 1997 for surveys).
(ii) Closely connected with this first point, procedural utility takes a broad view on the determinants of human utility. It posits that processes and institutions under which people live and act are independent sources of utility, apart from the outcomes that they also produce. People may judge an unfavorable outcome as acceptable if the procedure applied was 'good', and a favorable outcome might provide them with little overall satisfaction if the procedure that brought it about was 'bad'. In this sense, procedures and decision-making mechanisms cannot only be judged in terms of outcomes, as it is traditionally done in economics. Taken together, the three building blocks form a concept of procedural utility that can in general be applied to all situations where human action is shaped and constrained by procedures and institutions. The psychological foundations of the concept permit the derivation of theoretical hypotheses on when procedural utility is expected to be more pronounced and when it is expected 2 Self-determination theory by Deci and Ryan (2000) can be seen as a summary of manifold underlying theories that stress similar motives of the self. Related theories comprise, for instance, people's urge to master their environment for its own sake (White 1959 ) and of being an origin (DeCharms 1968), people's resistance to loss of control (Brehm 1966 ) and the reflection of perceived control in more effective behavior and higher positive affects (Bandura 1977 , Peterson 1999 and Seligman 1992 . Based on similar reasoning on human functioning several categorizations of the dimensions of well-being have been proposed, for instance, self-acceptance, positive relations with others, autonomy, environmental mastery, purpose in life and personal growth (Ryff and Keyes 1995) . In the literature on procedural justice, several psychological models have linked procedural justice to the human self, e.g. Tyler and Blader (2003) .
to be less important. This makes the concept falsifiable. In sum, procedural utility can be defined as the well-being people gain from living and acting under institutionalized processes as they contribute to a positive sense of self, addressing innate needs of autonomy, competence and relatedness.
Sources of Procedural Utility
Procedural utility can emerge from different sources. These sources can be classified into two broad categories:
First, there is the procedural utility people get from institutions. At the level of society, the most important formal systems for reaching decisions are the price system (market), democracy, hierarchy, and bargaining (Dahl and Lindblom 1953) . People may gain procedural utility from these institutions because they differently address innate needs of autonomy, competence and relatedness, beyond shaping outcomes. The direct effects that institutions can have on individuals' well-being make procedural utility a particularly relevant concept for institutionally oriented social sciences, like institutional economics.
Second, procedural utility emerges in interactions between people. People evaluate actions towards them not only by their consequences, but also by how they feel treated by other persons.
This form of procedural utility has extensively been researched in the large literature on procedural fairness or procedural justice (see e.g. Lind and Tyler 1988) , which can be considered the best investigated aspect of procedural utility. People have been repeatedly found to care about procedural fairness beyond outcomes, in particular when they deal with authorities in the public as well as private sphere.
Of course, there is often a smooth transition between the two categories. Institutions on the one hand select and motivate people how to treat their fellow workers, citizens and consumers. In a democracy, for example, politicians and public bureaucrats can be expected to treat citizens differently than in an autocracy. On the other hand, people who evaluate institutions, processes or authorities usually base their judgment on the treatment experienced by the specific people involved. In this respect, the procedural utility effects of institutions will always be mediated to some extent by social interactions occurring within these institutions (see e.g. Blader and Tyler
on related evidence).
While the sources of procedural utility may sometimes be hard to distinguish, this does not mean that the concept could be applied arbitrarily. Whether procedural utility emerges from institutions like the market mechanism, democratic decision making, or hierarchy as such, or whether it stems from procedural differences on a smaller scale, e.g. from procedural differences within an organization, a political system or a legal framework, there is a common ground to all these channels of impact: individuals judge processes positively to the extent that they address innate needs of self-determination. Theoretical hypotheses are therefore possible. With respect to procedural differences on a smaller scale, there is a clear understanding from the literature on 'procedural fairness' about what constitutes a good procedure. As procedures on this level often involve how authority is exercised in organizations, public administrations or legal contexts, innate needs are mainly affected by relational information that procedures convey, such as assessments of impartiality, trustworthiness of superiors and authorities, the extent to which individuals feel they are treated with dignity, and the extent to which individuals are given voice (see e.g. Tyler et al. 1997) . When institutions at a larger scale are considered, like democracy or hierarchy, one can derive similar hypotheses. This can be illustrated by the examples given at the outset of this section. For instance, democratic rights are expected to have positive procedural utility effects because they enhance individuals' perception of self-determination. Hierarchical decision-making, in contrast, is likely to produce procedural disutility because it interferes with individuals' self-determination. Empirical results along these lines will be presented in section III.
Differences to other approaches in economics
While procedural utility has not been seriously integrated into economics so far, a few related approaches exist that have received some attention in the economics profession. In this subsection, it is discussed how the procedural utility view distinguishes itself from these approaches. Apart from the distinction to traditional outcome utility already discussed, three seem most important: preferences for gambling, inequality aversion (outcomes fairness) and intentions.
First, the term "process utility" is sometimes used in the economic literature on preferences for gambling. Already Pascal (1670) considered the utility gained from gambling as an interesting phenomenon, and later Marschak (1950) and von Neumann and Morgenstern (1953) showed that it is incompatible with expected utility maximization. Recently, Le Menestrel (2001) established axioms for a model of rational decisions under risk and uncertainty combining processes and consequences, explicitly using the term "process utility" to describe the utility that people derive from acts like gambling. While gambling indeed may involve process aspects, there are important differences to the concept of procedural utility as proposed here. Gambling (in a non-pathological form) may also qualify as non-tangible consumption, which is readily accessible with the standard approach in economics. The important difference to the procedural utility concept proposed here is that gambling, like other forms of non-tangible consumption, does typically not involve a "procedurally intense" environment. The concept of procedural utility stresses that a comparative view of different procedures and institutions should be undertaken with regard to how they address innate needs of self-determination. To the extent that procedures and institutions fulfill this role, they create procedural utility and affect human well-being beyond outcomes.
Second, economists have paid considerable attention recently to integrating outcome fairness into individual utility functions (e.g. Bolton and Ockenfels 2000 , Fehr and Schmidt 1999 , Konow 2003 . These theories have in common with the concept of procedural utility that detailed considerations are made about what human utility consists of. However, there are also important differences. On the one hand, models of "inequality aversion" remain grounded in an outcomeoriented view traditional in economics, while procedural utility stresses that processes and institutions affect human utility beyond outcomes and also outcome fairness. In the literature on procedural justice, this difference has been researched in detail and it has been repeatedly shown that people care about fair processes beyond aspects of individual outcomes as well as of distributional fairness (e.g. Tyler 1988, Tyler and Blader 2000) . On the other hand, the procedural utility concept employs a comparative institutional view that is typically absent from the literature on inequality aversion. For example, from the point of view of outcome fairness, it should make no difference to people's well-being in a country whether a given income distribution was brought about by a democratic or dictatorial regime. The procedural utility perspective suggests that people might well judge the two situations differently, because they attach a value to institutions in their own right (see also Sen 1995 on this point, and the evidence discussed in section III.6).
Third, the approach most closely related to procedural utility in economics is the notion that intentions matter for human well-being and behavior. Theories of intentions assume that people care about how they are treated by others in social interactions, irrespective of monetary payoffs or distributional aspects. Several aspects broadly related to intentions have been identified and experimentally tested in the economic literature, like "reciprocity" (e.g. Falk, Fehr and Fischbacher 2003 , Falk and Fischbacher 2000 , Rabin 1993 ), "betrayal aversion" (Bohnet and Zeckhauser 2004) , "process-dependent preferences" (Sandbu 2004) , or "procedural fairness" as opposed to "allocation fairness" (Bolton, Brandts and Ockenfels 2005 produced by a random mechanism than when it was deliberately chosen by another person. On the other hand, the concept of procedural utility goes far beyond procedural fairness aspects alone. Importantly, it stresses that institutions at the level of society, like the market, democracy or hierarchy, can have effects on human well-being beyond outcomes. Thus, the concept of procedural utility employs a comparative institutional approach, encompassing also the fundamental decision-making mechanisms that shape the organization of societies.
In sum, procedural utility is a concept that is distinct from outcome utility as traditionally studied in economics; it is based on foundations well researched in the psychological literature; it emerges from sources of great relevance for economic analysis, like institutions at the level of society and on a smaller scale fair processes employed in social relationships; and it is distinct from related approaches that have received some attention in the economic literature, like preferences for gambling, outcome fairness and intentions.
III. The Relevance of Procedural Utility: Empirical Evidence
Whether procedural utility is a fruitful category ultimately rests on its empirical relevance. In this section, empirical evidence from a broad range of areas is discussed where procedural utility has been shown to matter. Eight areas seem particularly relevant for economics: consumption, work and employment, political participation, public good provision, taxes, inequality and redistribution, organizations and the law.
Consumption
Consumption is probably an area where procedural utility would not be expected: it generally takes place on well functioning markets where transactions are focused on material outcomes.
Nevertheless, procedural utility has been found to play a role in consumer decisions. Frey and Pommerehne (1993) , in a study extending a famous investigation by Kahneman, Knetsch and Thaler (1986) , analyze consumers' reactions to different allocation mechanisms in an excess demand situation. In particular, it is investigated how consumers rate different institutional mechanisms to allocate a limited number of water bottles to hikers at a hilltop on a hot day. 73%
of the respondents surveyed consider a price increase for the water bottles to be an unfair means to overcome the shortage, and thus rate a normal functioning of the market mechanism as unacceptable. In contrast, other decision-making mechanisms fare better. An allocation by "tradition" (first come, first served) is considered by far less people to be unfair (24%), and similarly an allocation by administrative procedures (by the local authorities) is reckoned unfair by 57%. Only a random allocation fares worse than the price system; only to 14% of the respondents it appears to be acceptable. The study thus suggests that consumers' overall evaluations of allocations are not just dependent on outcomes. In particular, the market mechanism is opposed as a rationing mechanism despite of the fundamental economic insight that it leads to the most efficient results. Procedures seem to play an independent role for consumers' utility, although it is not yet well understood why alternative allocation mechanisms may serve innate psychological needs of consumers better than the price system.
On a less institutional level, people have been found to care about their perceived treatment as customers beyond outcome considerations. In an experimental study on consumer boycotts, for example, Tyran and Engelmann (2005) show that boycotts in reaction to price increases are often undertaken although they fail to hold down prices and are not profitable for consumers. They are also undertaken irrespective of whether collective action problems prevail (successful boycotts are a public good). Rather, the experimental findings suggest that consumers undertake boycotts in order to punish sellers for apparently 'unfair' price increases. People seem to be emotionally negatively affected when they perceive behavior towards them as exploitation, most likely because it undermines their status as consumers who are presumed to be on an equal standing with producers. If consumers have such procedural concerns, this can impose a constraint on profit maximization by suppliers, affecting market equilibrium and even macroeconomic variables (see e.g. Rotemberg 2005 ).
Consumers, in addition, may also care about more than just price and quality when buying a good. Kysar (2004) argues that consumers often have preferences for how a good is produced, in particular for whether the production process conforms to basic environmental standards or labor regulations. For example, people may prefer to buy an otherwise identical shoe when the production process respects certain worker rights. If consumers satisfy not only material needs by buying a good, but also the self-image of a conscious consumer, there is a case for the mandatory provision of the relevant process information to consumers. Reliable knowledge about the characteristics of a good's production process helps consumers to purchase according to their procedural preferences; the resulting 'political' consumption choice can even substitute for uniform regulations enacted in the political process.
Overall, the probably most interesting question related to consumption choices is whether the market mechanism as the fundamental institution of capitalist economies is a source of procedural utility. The evidence presented in Frey and Pommerehne (1993) suggests that in situations of excess demand, the use of market prices is often vigorously opposed by the individuals involved. But this does not mean that in more general situations, the market could not be valued by individuals as an attractive institution in procedural terms. Interestingly, related arguments have been rather made in the psychological literature than by economists who typically defend the market on efficiency grounds. A long tradition in social psychology has argued that freedom of choice, which is the defining characteristic of decision-making on markets, satisfies an important basic psychological need of human beings (e.g. Brehm 1966 , deCharms 1968 , Heider 1958 , White 1959 . Empirical studies have repeatedly shown that individuals enjoy higher well-being if they can choose among alternatives, compared to a situation where an alternative is imposed from outside (irrespective of objective outcomes, see e.g. Brehm 1966 , Botti 2002 , Cordova and Lepper 1996 , Langer and Rodin 1976 , Schulz and Hanusa 1978 , Zuckerman et al. 1978 . As a consequence, the psychological literature has largely reached a consensus that people value freedom of choice because it allows them to satisfy innate psychological needs of autonomy, control and self-determination (but for contrasting views, see e.g. Loewenstein 2000 , Iyengar and Lepper 2000 , Schwartz 2000 . Thus, the market mechanism cannot only be defended as an institution promoting outcome efficiency, as typically in economics. The market can also be seen as a source of procedural utility, because it provides individuals with possibilities of self-determination. 
Work and employment
When individuals act as income earners, they are often confronted with the institution of hierarchy. Hierarchy means that production and employment are integrated into an organization, and decisions are characterized by some degree of authority. Hierarchy can be considered to be the most fundamental institution by which decisions are taken in society with respect to work organization and production, and is thus an essential and widespread feature of the economy.
Does hierarchy involve procedural utility aspects? The theoretical arguments discussed in section II lead to a clear proposition: Individuals prefer independence to being subject to hierarchical decision making. Hierarchy constitutes a procedural disutility because it interferes with innate needs of self-determination: autonomy and the experience of competence are generally restricted under hierarchy, and strongly related to independence. Frey and Benz (2003) present an empirical test of whether individuals enjoy procedural utility from independence vs. hierarchy. They exploit the idea that earnings can in principle be generated in two ways: in a hierarchy (as an employee) or independently (as a self-employed person). Using individual panel data from the United Kingdom, Germany and Switzerland, they find that self-employed people indeed enjoy higher utility from their work (measured via job satisfaction) than employees, even if important outcomes like pay level, working hours, and many others are controlled for. 4 Benz and Frey (2003) moreover show for a sample of 23 countries from different world regions that the higher job satisfaction of the self-employed can directly and fully be explained by their higher autonomy, and not by other, outcome-related factors. Self-employed people seem to enjoy their position as independent actors on the market, and of not being subject to a hierarchy, for purely procedural reasons, because autonomy and independence are seen as characteristics of a good decision-making procedure.
There is also evidence for the related hypothesis that satisfaction is (ceteris paribus) the lower the larger the hierarchy an employee is subject to. Frey and Benz (2003) show that in the United Kingdom, Germany and Switzerland, people working in large firms are considerably less satisfied with their jobs than people working in small organizations. Idson (1990) 1013). Procedural utility thus seems to be of great relevance also for people working in dependent employment.
The notion that autonomy and job control are sources of procedural utility at work finds further support in the Whitehall studies undertaken by Michael Marmot and co-authors (e.g. Marmot et al. 1997 , Marmot 2004 . The Whitehall studies show that individuals working at lower levels of the British civil service have a considerably higher likelihood of developing coronary heart diseases than individuals working at the highest levels of the organizational hierarchy. Marmot et al. (1997) document that this "social gradient" in health can to a large extent be explained by procedural work aspects. While standard coronary risk factors, such as smoking, and factors acting early in life, as represented by physical height, account for a part of the social health gradient, the largest factor contributing to the higher frequency of coronary heart diseases among people in lower employment grades is their low job control. This finding suggests that a lack of 4 Similar results on job satisfaction of self-employed people have been found by Blanchflower and Oswald (1998) , Blanchflower (2000) , Blanchflower, Oswald and Stutzer (2001) , Hundley (2001) and Kawaguchi (2002) . Frey and Benz (2003) , Kawaguchi (2002) and Hundley (2001) moreover use an individual-fixed-effects methodology in panel data to show that the higher job satisfaction of self-employed people is not due to different time-invariant personality characteristics. Non-monetary benefits of self-employment and entrepreneurship are also documented in Hamilton (2000) and Moskowitz and Vissing-Jorgensen (2002) . For a general overview arguing that entrepreneurship should be seen as a non-profit-seeking activity, see Benz (2005a) .
autonomy at work does not only to affects individuals' well-being in the form of low procedural utility, but that it also translates into substantially worse health.
Procedural aspects within hierarchies have also been studied in other contexts that are more related to the role of procedural fairness in work relationships. It is, for example, a well-known fact that workers often resist nominal pay cuts. The resulting downward wage rigidity has macroeconomic consequences because it can cause excess unemployment in recessions (e.g. Bewley 1999, Fehr and Götte 2005) . For workers' resistance to pay cuts, not only issues of outcome or distributional fairness seem to be crucial, but also process considerations. It has been
shown, for example, that employees' reactions to pay cuts are less averse if this happens through fair processes, e.g. when management thoroughly and sensitively explains the basis for the pay cuts (Greenberg 1990a) . This finding has quite profound implications. It means that by applying fair procedures, firms could more easily implement necessary wage cuts in times of recession, which would reduce the rate of unemployment in the economy.
In sum, procedural utility seems to be an important factor of what individuals value in their work lives. On the one hand, procedural utility is the result of autonomy and control at work, or the absence of hierarchical decision-making, which is valued by individuals beyond standard outcome considerations. On the other hand, procedural utility emerges if fair procedures are applied in work relationships (see also section III.7). While labor economists and organizational economists usually do not deny that 'bad working conditions' may cause disutility, the nonpecuniary aspects of autonomy, job control, and procedural fairness are typically not taken into account in formal models (see e.g. Aghion and Tirole 1997, Baker, Gibbons and Murphy 1999) .
Taking procedural utility seriously, however, may also enrich economic analyses of work and organizations.
Democratic participation
In the realm of politics, the institution of democracy represents the fundamental mechanism by which decisions are taken in society. Irrespective of the precise form of a democracy, citizens' rights to participate in political decisions are a crucial characteristic of any democratic constitution. Participation rights may be completely absent in an autocracy or dictatorship. In representative democracies, they typically comprise the right to vote in elections and to run for a seat in parliament, and in direct democracies, they additionally entail possibilities of launching and voting on referenda and initiatives. Citizens may gain procedural utility from such participation rights over and above the outcome generated in the political process, because they provide a feeling of being involved and having political influence, as well as a notion of inclusion, identity and self-determination. By being able to participate, citizens may feel that the political sphere takes their wishes seriously into account in a fair political process; if participation is restricted, they may feel alienation and apathy towards the political institutions installed.
Indeed, a large literature in the social sciences, especially in psychology, political science and sociology, attributes a positive value to participation, as it enhances individuals' perception of self-determination (for an extensive survey see Lane 2000, chapter 13).
Can it be empirically shown that citizens derive procedural utility from political participation rights? A study by Frey and Stutzer (2005) employs an empirical identification strategy based on the idea that the status of being a national fundamentally differs from that of being a foreigner.
Nationals have the right to vote and to participate in political decision-making, while foreigners do not have these rights. Nationals should thus derive more utility from political participation rights than foreigners if they enjoy procedural utility. This hypothesis is tested econometrically using a survey based on more than 6'000 interviews with residents of Switzerland, where there is a unique variation in the political participation rights among citizens. In addition to elections, citizens have access to direct democratic instruments (initiatives, referenda) which differ substantially from canton to canton. As a proxy measure for utility, an index of reported subjective well-being is used as the dependent variable. The estimated overall utility effect from more extended political participation rights, as reflected in reported life satisfaction, is in itself sizeable. Citizens, as well as foreigners, living in jurisdictions with more developed political participation rights enjoy higher levels of subjective well-being. The positive effect on reported satisfaction with life is, however, smaller for foreigners, reflecting their exclusion from procedural utility. The positive effect of participation rights is about three times larger for the citizens than it is for the foreigners, i.e. a major part of the welfare gain from favorable political procedures seems to be due to procedural utility. The results hold ceteris paribus, i.e. when a large number of determinants or correlates of subjective well-being (in particular sociodemographic characteristics, employment status, household income and proxies for political outcomes) are controlled for.
The procedural utility of political participation rights may also be reflected in revealed behavior.
In an experimental study before the elections to the German parliament in 1994, Güth and WeckHannemann (1997) investigated what amount of money would have to be paid to individuals in order to make them destroy their personal voting card, thereby giving up their right to vote in this particular election. Despite of the fact that a single vote almost never changes the outcome of an election, most individuals are not willing to sell their voting right even for high amounts of money. 63% of voters refuse to destroy their voting card even for the highest sum offered (DM 200, approx. US$ 100 at the time), and only 5% agree to give up their voting right for less than DM 10 (approx. US$ 5). These findings show that individuals place a high value on their voting right that goes beyond any outcome utility they may get from altering the election result. Rather, political participation rights seem to be a source of procedural utility, because they enhance individuals' possibilities of self-and co-determination.
Public good allocation
Governments often face resistance to public projects generally considered important and desirable, such as finding suitable locations for hospitals for the mentally deranged or handicapped, for airports or for nuclear waste. Such "NIMBY"-projects are often supported by the general population, but nobody wants to see them in their neighborhood (hence 'Not In My Back Yard'). The economic approach suggests that the most straightforward solution to this problem is to use a market mechanism: prospective gainers must be taxed and the revenue must be redistributed to the prospective losers hosting the public project (e.g. Kleindorfer 1986, O'Sullivan 1993) . But in reality, procedures based on the price system have been found to rarely, if ever, work (e.g. Frey and Oberholzer 1997) . Individuals seem to consider monetary compensation as a bribe that disregards their sense of self as decent citizens and that seems to involve negative procedural utility. Other forms of compensation that do more justice to people's concerns have been found to work better. For example, if compensation is offered along a predetermined dimension (e.g. airport noise is compensated by helping people to insulate their homes), the chances of project acceptance increase, although this form of transfer is inefficient according to traditional welfare theory, because it's not fungible.
More generally, different allocation procedures have been found to greatly affect people's willingness to host a public project. A study by Frey and Oberholzer (1996) investigates the acceptability of various decision-making procedures for siting a noxious facility in Switzerland.
The persons interviewed rank procedures in the following order: negotiations (bargaining) are seen by 72% as an acceptable procedure of siting, 32% find referenda (democracy) to be acceptable, 26% a decision by lottery, and only a few see the price system as an acceptable procedure (20% in the form of willingness to accept, and 4% in the form of willingness to pay).
Further analyses revealed that "acceptability" is seen by respondents as consisting of three components: "security", "local influence" and "fairness". It transpired that the ranking in terms of "fairness" exactly mirrors the above given ranking in terms of acceptability. Thus, the results can clearly be interpreted in procedural terms. It is not only the implication for the outcomes (like the extent of local influence) that causes people to find a siting procedure more or less acceptable.
Rather, individuals seem to attach an independent, procedural value to the different allocation mechanisms. It is noteworthy that similar results have also been found for the allocation of publicly provided services to citizens and consumers, e.g. in the area of health care Anand 2005, Tsuchiya et al. 2005 ).
Taxes
The payment of taxes to finance the provision of public goods and redistributive measures is an important element in the relationship between citizens and the state. In principle, procedural utility can play a twofold role in this relationship. First, the political institutions used to determine tax rates and tax spending may influence citizens' satisfaction with the state's functioning beyond outcomes. Second, on a lower level, taxpayers may respond in a systematic way to how the tax authority treats them, e.g. their willingness to pay taxes may be supported or even raised when the tax officials treat them in a procedurally fair way.
In recent years, empirical evidence for both channels of influence has been found, emphasizing the role of procedural aspects in taxation. With respect to institutional determinants, it has mainly been investigated how democratic participation rights affect of people's willingness to pay taxes.
Several experimental studies have shown that individuals evade less taxes if they have the possibility to vote on tax measures (e.g. Alm, McClelland and Schulze 1999 , Feld and Tyran 2002 , Torgler, Schaltegger and Schaffner 2003 . The impact of voting thereby holds over and above outcome aspects, i.e. factors like the probability of punishment for tax evasion, the size of the fine applied, the tax rate, individual incomes, and the 'efficiency' of the state are carefully held constant in the experiments. Related results have been found in econometric field studies.
For example, Pommerehne and Weck-Hannemann (1996) show that tax evasion is lower in those Swiss cantons where citizens have more extended direct democratic participation rights, and
Torgler (2005) documents a similar finding using survey data on tax morale.
Procedural aspects also have been found to play a role in the direct relationship between citizens and tax authorities. Evidence reported in Feld and Frey (2002) and Frey and Feld (2002) , using a sample of Swiss cantons in the years 1970-1995, suggests that individuals care about how they are treated by tax authorities. When tax collectors deal with citizens in a respectful way, people seem to avoid less taxes. Moreover, the tax authorities on average behave as if they were aware of the reaction of taxpayers to being treated with respect or not. For example, deterrence is only one of the motivational forces used by the authorities; often, they rely on respectful procedures of tax collection.
While procedural utility aspects in taxation certainly have to be investigated in more detail to corroborate their importance, the evidence discussed shows that new insights on tax compliance and tax evasion may be gained by taking procedural utility into account. Without doubt, the procedural approach greatly extends the classical economic model of taxpayer behavior that is based on pure outcome considerations (Allingham and Sandmo 1972 , Andreoni, Erard and Feinstein 1998 : 824-835, Slemrod and Yitzhaki 2002 and that has not been very successful in explaining people's willingness to pay taxes empirically (e.g. Alm, McClelland and Schulze 1992: 22) .
Redistribution and inequality
Social inequality is a pervasive phenomenon in many societies. Most governments aim at reducing social inequality at least to some extent by applying redistributive measures that tax the rich and benefit the poor. What explains citizens' support of such redistributive measures, or rather their opposition towards them?
In economics, the probably most dominant view is that individuals' support of redistribution is dependent on their own position in the income distribution (i.e., being rich or poor), or if they are forward looking, on their prospects of upward income mobility (for an early account, see Hirschman 1973) . Bénabou and Ok (2001) have proposed an influential model based on this outcome-oriented view, arguing that individuals oppose redistribution more if social income mobility is high. However, objective measures of upward income mobility have been found to explain individuals' demand for redistribution only to a limited extent (e.g. Alesina and La Ferrara 2005, Fong 2005 ). The empirical evidence rather suggests that individuals' support of redistributive measures depends on how the primary distribution was brought about. If people believe that success mainly depends on individual effort, they consider redistribution to be less necessary than when they believe that success mainly depends on luck; conversely, if people think that poverty is predominantly caused by factors beyond individual control, they support redistribution (e.g. Fong 2001 , Fong 2005 ).
This evidence on individuals' demand for redistribution sheds a distinctly procedural light on the question of social inequality. People seem to judge a given income distribution not only in terms of individual outcomes or outcome fairness, but also to a considerable extent based on the social processes that brought it about. If social processes provide everyone with a fair chance to "make it", inequality is considered less of a problem than when social processes are biased and unfair.
This suggests that "equality of opportunities" can be seen as a source of procedural utility. The theoretical arguments made in section II indeed support such an interpretation. On the one hand, people may value equality of opportunities in procedural terms because it gives everyone the chance to lead a self-determined life and to be the master of one's own fate. On the other hand, equality of opportunities signals that everyone in principle is considered to be a respected member of society. Individuals may care about both aspects beyond outcomes, because they address the innate needs of self-determination that form the basis of procedural utility. Recently, Bénabou and Tirole (2005) have included an aspect similar to this kind of procedural utility into a formal model of redistribution (which they call the "need to believe in a just world").
Organizations
Organizations are the field where aspects of procedural utility have been most intensely studied.
As in hierarchies, many decisions are taken in an "authoritarian" way, research has mainly focused on the effects of procedural fairness on well-being and behavior. A study by Benz and Stutzer (2003) may serve as an empirical example for the relevance of fair procedures in work relationships. The authors study the satisfaction people derive from their pay, using a representative sample of over 22'000 British workers. The results show that pay satisfaction is not only influenced by absolute outcomes (the compensation people get for a given input) or relative outcomes (people's pay in relation to comparable workers' pay), but most strongly by procedural factors. In particular, employees that are frequently consulted on pay issues by their superiors are ceteris paribus considerably more satisfied with their pay than workers that are never asked in matters of compensation. Thus, organizational procedures that support a fair pay determination process are found to affect employees' well-being beyond material outcomes.
Law
Similar to organizations, procedural aspects are likely to be important in law because people often are subjected to decisions by authorities. Law is thus an area where procedural utility in the form of procedural fairness has been thoroughly studied. Many studies find that people react adversely to unfair legal procedures, irrespective of the objective judgment made by a court.
Unfair procedures lead individuals to rate the legitimacy of authorities and their satisfaction with a trial lower, and it also affects subsequent compliance behavior (see e.g. Tyler 1997 Tyler , 2003 for overviews).
One study has already been summarized as an example in the introduction, because it investigates real life behavior and thus will be of most interest to economists. Lind et al. (1993) studied the acceptance of awards from court-ordered arbitration by real life litigants, which included corporate and individual litigants in Federal Courts. The authors find that litigants who judge the arbitration process as fair are much more likely to accept the court-ordered award (irrespective of the objective outcome). The decision to go on to have a formal trial was most strongly influenced by procedural fairness considerations. This is remarkable, as the disputes considered involved amounts of money of up to US$800'000. The objective size of the award and other outcome factors also predicted acceptance, although to a much lesser extent. Thus, the study shows that utility from procedures plays a role in lawsuits over and above outcome utility.
IV. Concluding Remarks
People do not only care about outcomes, they also value the processes and conditions leading to outcomes. This "procedural utility" is a concept that is distinct from outcome utility as traditionally studied in economics; it is based on foundations that are well researched in the psychological literature; it emerges from sources of great relevance for economic analysis, like institutions at the level of society and on a smaller scale fair processes employed in social relationships; and it is distinct from related approaches that have received some attention in the economic literature, like outcome fairness and intentions. Procedural utility has been found to play an important role for individuals' well-being in many areas of the economy, polity and society. The empirical evidence discussed in this paper suggests that people care about processes in their own right in their role as consumers, employees, citizens, taxpayers, members of society and individuals subject to various public and private authorities. As a consequence, economic science can gain from incorporating the concept of procedural utility more widely into economic theory and empirical research.
How could such an integration of procedural utility into the traditional economic approach look like? It has to be stressed that the concept of procedural utility in principle does not contradict the theoretical economic understanding of utility, which is based on the view that utility consists of everything that individuals value. However, procedural utility stands in contrast to how utility is usually defined in applications of economic theory to concrete problems and questions, and to how utility is used in many formal economic models. Therefore, an integration of procedural utility into the economic approach mainly requires an extended view of human well-being. In empirical research, a broader view seems relatively straightforward to implement. For example, the relative importance of "good procedures" and "good outcomes" can often be studied within the same empirical framework by using data on life or job satisfaction as measures for individual well-being, as illustrated in the empirical section III. With respect to theoretical work, an integration of procedural utility into formal economic theory seems to be more of a challenge that remains to be addressed by future work. However, the development of formal models that take human concerns for processes and outcomes simultaneously into account may be guided by the theoretical considerations and psychological foundations outlined in section II (see also Frey,
Benz and Stutzer 2004 for a broader discussion).
While evidence discussed in this paper inspires economic analysis and reasoning about economic policy in areas like consumption, work and employment, people's willingness to accept public undertakings or to pay taxes, and issues of social inequality, law or organizational policies, there surely is room for promising further research in several so far unexplored directions. For example, the concept of procedural utility may be applied to other political institutions not considered in this paper, like fiscal federalism or majoritarian vs. proportional electoral systems.
Fiscal federalism may be a source of procedural utility because it allows for decentralized, autonomous political decisions, and proportional electoral systems may be valued in procedural terms because they allow for a broader, more inclusive political representation. In the realm of economic organization, the notion that hierarchy involves procedural disutility might add to our understanding of the boundaries of the firm, and it might provide new insights into the organization of work. For example, not-for-profit firms tend to apply systematically different organizational procedures than for-profit firms, probably because procedural utility is a precondition for the particular pro-social motivation that non-profit workers have to possess (see e.g. Benz 2005b). For issues of redistribution, not only the social procedure of "equality of opportunities" might matter, but also whether transfers are in cash or in kind, or whether they are publicly or privately funded. Fair procedures are likely to shape conflict resolution, e.g. in bargaining between unions and firms. Finally, procedural aspects may be crucial for how people perceive discrimination in the workplace and in public life. An examination of these and related questions promises to add to a deeper understanding of human well-being and behavior beyond standard economic outcome considerations.
